Internship Description

Software Solution Intern – Front End Designer

Description

Position Title: Front End Developer

Position Location: San Diego, CA

Position Summary:

The ReadyBid Internship Program is not the largest and most prestigious program in the market today. We all realize that. But we still provide interns with a Best in Class, "real-world" learning experience in a close nit, exciting company. A company with and environment that has the most optimistic “Yes we Can” attitude you will ever be around. The company’s founder (Joseph Friedmann) is coming off 2 amazing Internet success stories in a row. The most recent (BidStork.com) was purchased for 5 million dollars after just 18 months in business. And ReadyBid looks poised to eclipse that mark as noted by Business Travel News and Travel Manager magazines. What does that mean for our interns? It means you'll be part of a well-funded, vibrant team that recognizes and rewards motivated individuals... And a KICK BUTT job after your internship if you want to hang out with us old fogies.. We are all over 35.

ReadyBid recognizes that interns add tremendous value to the organization, providing new and innovative ideas and challenging which helps the team to think outside the box. We are looking for a Computer Science/Graphical Arts intern who enjoys thrives on the idea of stamping his or her unique design on a vibrant and exciting new Web application in the travel sector. Responsibilities include EXCITING Beta customers. Developing new and innovative looks and user experiences and IN GENERAL making ReadyBid a fun application to use.

As a ReadyBid qualified solutions intern, you will have the opportunity to work on variety of technologies and methodologies: CSS3, HTML5, and Javascript (jQuery is a must, AJAX is a +).

Position Requirements:

- Candidates for this position should have some Graphical or design experience and/or some Photoshop and PaintShopPro skills.
- History of great CSS 3 / HTML 5 Skills. (Bootstrap CSS library knowledge is a must)
- Experience with cross-browser/platform issues and solutions You will be part of Solutions Group working on real customer problem and help drive adoption of ReadyBid software platform.
- He/she must have taken or must be currently enrolled in a minimum of two software development classes, preferably C#, VB, .NET or client - Ability to listen to clients' needs and help define technical solutions
- Some experience developing public-facing websites (but we realize you are a student)
- A genuine PASSION for great UI/UX Design.
- Experienced with Photoshop/Illustrator – Or at least Dads old Polaroid.
- Maybe some skills with standards-based CSS3, HTML5, and Javascript
- Fluent Javascript skills (jQuery is cool, AJAX is a +).
- Experience with cross-browser/platform issues and solutions -- He/she must be able to multi-task and adapt to an on-going, progressively changing work environment.
- Hours are flexible depending on class schedule during the school year and 40 hours/week during summer months have had exposure to object oriented programming, SQL and database design.
- The successful applicant will have a positive attitude, good analytical skills, good written/oral skills… And a hint of sarcasm would really help

Position Duties, Responsibilities & Compensation:

- Analyze Customer Requirements and interpret in CSS, HTML
- Leverage ReadyBid Product to develop custom solution
- Develop custom report designs and email designs
- The internship position starts on March 1st 2015 and ends on August 12th 2015. The position offers a $3,000 bonus upon completion.

Company Overview:

ReadyBid Corporation is a web based, SaaS (Software as a Solution) application designed to help Travel Managers (for Fortune 5,000 companies) complete the annual Hotel and Airline RFP process.

ReadyBid is only 8 months old and was founded in 2014 by Joseph Friedmann. The company currently boasts of over 100 Beta Users in the Fortune 500 arena. Users poised to take over the website upon launch in July of 2015.

Our company is an equal opportunity/affirmative action employer. Applicants can learn more about the company's status as an equal opportunity employer by viewing the federal "EEO is the Law" poster at www.readybid.net/dev#

If interested email resume to joseph@readybid.net